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DEVELOPMENT OF SURFACESDEVELOPMENT OF SURFACES

OBJECTIVE:OBJECTIVE:
The objective of this development of surfaces of an The objective of this development of surfaces of an 
object has to be made to help him to go ahead with the object has to be made to help him to go ahead with the 
design and manufacturing processesdesign and manufacturing processes in the fabrication of in the fabrication of 
furnaces, chimneys, boilers, automobile body building, furnaces, chimneys, boilers, automobile body building, 
ship building, aircraft, etc.ship building, aircraft, etc.



Parallel line DevelopmentParallel line Development



Radial Line DevelopmentRadial Line Development



Development of Truncated Development of Truncated 
Hexagonal PrismHexagonal Prism

A A hexagonal prismhexagonal prism, edge of base 20mm and axis , edge of base 20mm and axis 
50mm long, rests with its base on HP such that 50mm long, rests with its base on HP such that 
one of its rectangular faces is parallel to VP. It one of its rectangular faces is parallel to VP. It 
is cut by a plane perpendicular to VP, inclined is cut by a plane perpendicular to VP, inclined 
at 45at 45º to HP and passing through the right º to HP and passing through the right 
corner of the top face of the prism. corner of the top face of the prism. 
(i) Draw the sectional top view.(i) Draw the sectional top view.
(ii) Develop the lateral surfaces of the (ii) Develop the lateral surfaces of the 
truncated prismtruncated prism..



Development of Truncated Development of Truncated 
Hexagonal PrismHexagonal Prism



Development of Truncated Development of Truncated 
Pentagonal PrismPentagonal Prism

A A pentagonal prismpentagonal prism, side of base 25mm and , side of base 25mm and 
altitude 50mm, rests on its base on the HP such altitude 50mm, rests on its base on the HP such 
that an edge of the base is parallel to VP and that an edge of the base is parallel to VP and 
nearer to the observer. It is cut by a plane nearer to the observer. It is cut by a plane 
inclined at 45inclined at 45º to HP, perpendicular to VP and º to HP, perpendicular to VP and 
passing through the center of the axis. passing through the center of the axis. 
(i) Draw the true shape of section.(i) Draw the true shape of section.
(ii) Draw the development of the complete (ii) Draw the development of the complete 
surfaces of the surfaces of the truncated prismtruncated prism..



Development of Truncated Development of Truncated 
Pentagonal PrismPentagonal Prism



Development of CylinderDevelopment of Cylinder

A vertical chimney of 70cm diameter joins A vertical chimney of 70cm diameter joins 
a roof sloping at 35a roof sloping at 35º with horizontal. The º with horizontal. The 
shortest portion over the roof is 32cm. shortest portion over the roof is 32cm. 
Obtain the shape of the sheet metal from Obtain the shape of the sheet metal from 
which the chimney can be fabricated. which the chimney can be fabricated. 
Scale 1:20Scale 1:20

Hint:Hint:
70cm=700mm/20=35mm diameter70cm=700mm/20=35mm diameter



Development of CylinderDevelopment of Cylinder



Development of CylinderDevelopment of Cylinder

The development of a cylinder is a rectangle of size The development of a cylinder is a rectangle of size 
110mm110mm××55mm radius is inscribed in the rectangle. 55mm radius is inscribed in the rectangle. 
Draw the projections of the cylinder showing the Draw the projections of the cylinder showing the 
semisemi--circle on them.circle on them.

1.1. Draw the development of cylinder as a rectangle of Draw the development of cylinder as a rectangle of 
size 110mmsize 110mm××55mm.55mm.

2.2. Inscribe the given semiInscribe the given semi--circle of 55mm radius in circle of 55mm radius in 
the above rectangle.the above rectangle.

Hint:Hint:
Diameter of the cylinder =d=110/Diameter of the cylinder =d=110/ΠΠ



Development of CylinderDevelopment of Cylinder



Development of Truncated Pentagonal Development of Truncated Pentagonal 
PyramidPyramid

A A pentagonal pyramidpentagonal pyramid, side of base 30mm and , side of base 30mm and 
height 52mm, stands with its base on HP and height 52mm, stands with its base on HP and 
an edge of the base is parallel to VP and nearer an edge of the base is parallel to VP and nearer 
to It. It is cut by a plane perpendicular to VP, to It. It is cut by a plane perpendicular to VP, 
inclined at 40inclined at 40º to HP and passing through a º to HP and passing through a 
point on the axis, 32mm above the base. point on the axis, 32mm above the base. 
Draw the sectional top view. Develop the Draw the sectional top view. Develop the 
lateral surfaces of the lateral surfaces of the truncated pyramidtruncated pyramid..



Development of Truncated Development of Truncated 
Pentagonal PyramidPentagonal Pyramid



Development of Truncated Hexagonal Development of Truncated Hexagonal 
PyramidPyramid

A regular A regular hexagonal pyramidhexagonal pyramid of side of base of side of base 
30mm and height 60mm is resting vertically 30mm and height 60mm is resting vertically 
on its base on HP such that two of the sides of on its base on HP such that two of the sides of 
the base are perpendicular to VP. It is cut by a the base are perpendicular to VP. It is cut by a 
plane inclined at 40plane inclined at 40º º to HP and perpendicular to HP and perpendicular 
to VP. The cutting plane bisects the axis of the to VP. The cutting plane bisects the axis of the 
pyramid. Obtain the development of the lateral pyramid. Obtain the development of the lateral 
surfaces of the surfaces of the truncated pyramidtruncated pyramid..



Development of Truncated Development of Truncated 
Hexagonal PyramidHexagonal Pyramid



Development of Truncated ConeDevelopment of Truncated Cone

A cone of base 50mm diameter and height 65mm A cone of base 50mm diameter and height 65mm 
rests with its base on HP. A section plane rests with its base on HP. A section plane 
perpendicular to VP and inclined at 30perpendicular to VP and inclined at 30º to HP º to HP 
bisects the axis of the cone. Draw the bisects the axis of the cone. Draw the 
development of its lateral surface. (UQ)development of its lateral surface. (UQ)

Hint:Hint:
θθ= 360º = 360º ×× r/Lr/L

(r= radius of base circle, L= True length)(r= radius of base circle, L= True length)



Development of Truncated ConeDevelopment of Truncated Cone



DEVELOPMENT OF SURFACES DEVELOPMENT OF SURFACES 
OF SOLIDS WITH CUTOUTSOF SOLIDS WITH CUTOUTS

DevelopmentDevelopment ofof laterallateral surfacessurfaces ofof simplesimple
andand truncatedtruncated solidssolids –– Prisms,Prisms, pyramids,pyramids,
cylinderscylinders andand conescones –– DevelopmentDevelopment ofof
laterallateral surfacessurfaces ofof solidssolids withwith cylindricalcylindrical
cutouts,cutouts, perpendicularperpendicular toto thethe axisaxis..



Development of Surfaces of cube Development of Surfaces of cube 
with Cylindrical cutwith Cylindrical cut--outout

AA cubecube ofof 4040mmmm edgeedge standsstands onon oneone ofof itsits facesfaces
onon HPHP withwith aa verticalvertical faceface makingmaking 4545°° toto VPVP..
AA horizontalhorizontal cylindricalcylindrical holehole ofof 3030mmmm
diameterdiameter isis drilleddrilled centrallycentrally throughthrough thethe cubecube
suchsuch thatthat thethe holehole passespasses throughthrough thethe oppositeopposite
verticalvertical edgesedges ofof thethe cubecube..

DrawDraw thethe developmentdevelopment ofof laterallateral surfacesurface ofof thethe
cubecube havinghaving thethe holehole.. (UQ)(UQ)



Development of Surfaces of rectangular Development of Surfaces of rectangular 
prism with cylindrical  cutprism with cylindrical  cut--outout

AA rectangularrectangular prismprism ofof sidessides ofof basebase
5050mmmm ×× 4040mmmm andand heightheight 8080mmmm restsrests onon itsits

basebase onon HPHP suchsuch thatthat itsits verticalvertical facesfaces areare
equallyequally inclinedinclined toto VPVP.. ItIt hashas aa horizontalhorizontal holehole
ofof 4040mmmm diameterdiameter drilleddrilled throughthrough thethe
geometricalgeometrical centercenter ofof thethe prismprism.. TheThe axisaxis ofof
thethe holehole isis perpendicularperpendicular toto thethe axisaxis ofof thethe
prismprism.. DevelopDevelop thethe laterallateral surfacessurfaces ofof thethe
prismprism havinghaving thethe holehole onon itit.. (UQ)(UQ)



Development of Surfaces with Development of Surfaces with 
Cylindrical cutCylindrical cut--outsouts

AA squaresquare prismprism ofof sideside ofof basebase 4545mmmm andand axisaxis
8080mmmm longlong standsstands onon itsits basebase onon HPHP withwith aa
verticalvertical faceface parallelparallel toto VPVP.. AA circularcircular cutoutcutout
ofof 3434mmmm diameterdiameter isis drilleddrilled throughthrough thethe prismprism..
TheThe centercenter ofof thethe cutoutcutout isis 4040mmmm aboveabove thethe
basebase andand isis 1515mmmm offoff-- setset fromfrom thethe axisaxis ofof thethe
prismprism.. DrawDraw thethe developmentdevelopment ofof thethe laterallateral
surfacessurfaces ofof thethe solidsolid.. (UQ)(UQ)



Development of Surfaces with Development of Surfaces with 
Cylindrical cutCylindrical cut--outsouts

AA cylindercylinder ofof basebase diameterdiameter 6464mmmm andand axisaxis
lengthlength 8080mmmm isis restingresting onon HPHP onon itsits basebase.. AA
holehole ofof 6060mmmm diameterdiameter isis drilleddrilled onon thethe
surfacesurface ofof thethe cylindercylinder.. TheThe axisaxis ofof thethe holehole
intersectsintersects withwith thethe axisaxis ofof thethe cylindercylinder atat rightright
anglesangles andand bisectsbisects thethe axisaxis ofof thethe cylindercylinder..
DrawDraw thethe developmentdevelopment ofof thethe laterallateral surfacesurface ofof
thethe cylindercylinder withwith thethe holehole.. (UQ)(UQ)



Development of Surfaces with Development of Surfaces with 
Cylindrical cutCylindrical cut--outsouts

AA cylindercylinder ofof basebase diameterdiameter 5050mmmm andand axisaxis
lengthlength 7070mmmm isis restingresting onon HPHP onon itsits.. AA
cylindricalcylindrical holehole ofof 4040mmmm diameterdiameter isis drilleddrilled onon
thethe surfacesurface ofof thethe cylindercylinder.. TheThe axisaxis ofof thethe holehole
intersectsintersects withwith thethe axisaxis ofof thethe cylindercylinder atat rightright
anglesangles andand bisects,bisects, thethe axisaxis ofof thisthis cylindercylinder..
DrawDraw thethe developmentdevelopment ofof thethe laterallateral surfacesurface ofof
thethe cylindercylinder..



HEXAGONAL PYRAMIDS WITH HEXAGONAL PYRAMIDS WITH 
CYLINDRICAL CUTOUTSCYLINDRICAL CUTOUTS

AA hexagonalhexagonal pyramidpyramid ofof sideside ofof basebase 2424mmmm andand
altitudealtitude 5656mmmm restsrests withwith itsits basebase onon HPHP withwith
anan edgeedge ofof thethe basebase parallelparallel toto VPVP.. AA throughthrough
CircularCircular holehole ofof 2424mmmm diameterdiameter isis drilleddrilled inin
thethe pyramidpyramid suchsuch thatthat thethe axisaxis ofof thethe holehole isis
perpendicularperpendicular toto VPVP andand cutscuts thethe axisaxis ofof thethe
pyramidpyramid withwith thethe truetrue shapeshape ofof thethe holehole cutcut inin
itit.. (UQ)(UQ)



PENTAGONAL PYRAMIDS WITH PENTAGONAL PYRAMIDS WITH 
CYLINDRICAL CUTOUTSCYLINDRICAL CUTOUTS

AA rightright regularregular pentagonalpentagonal pyramidpyramid ofof basebase edgeedge
2424mmmm andand axisaxis 6060mmmm longlong restsrests onon itsits basebase onon
HPHP withwith aa basebase edgeedge parallelparallel toto VPVP andand awayaway
fromfrom thethe observerobserver.. AA holehole ofof 2020mmmm diameterdiameter isis
drilleddrilled rightright throughthrough thethe pyramidpyramid withwith thethe axisaxis
ofof thethe holehole perpendicularperpendicular toto VPVP andand
intersectingintersecting thethe axisaxis ofof thethe pyramidpyramid atat 2020mmmm
aboveabove thethe basebase.. DevelopDevelop thethe laterallateral surfacessurfaces ofof
thethe pyramidpyramid withwith thethe holehole formedformed onon itit.. (UQ)(UQ)



END


